
File a Formal Complaint - Glen Morgan  
Glenmorgan89 reported 8 hours ago (Tue, 7 Mar at 1:58 AM) via Portal Meta  
 
 
To Whom it May Concern --   
 
It has come to my attention that Bailey Stober, who works for King County Assessor  John Wilson has 
committed numerous violations of RCW 42.17A.555   
 
1) Illegal use of public agency time to campaign. (Violation of RCW 42.17A.555)   
 
State law prohibits public employees from campaigning during work hours.  
 
After searching for only an hour, I was able to find no fewer than 21 instances where Stober had illegally 
campaigned during work hours. (See attachment.) Many of these instances were related to his role as 
Chair of the King County Democrats.  
 
This role is unrelated to and incompatible with the work that taxpayers expect him to perform during those 
same work hours.  
 
Most recently, Stober illegally campaigned during work hours by sharing an invitation to Dow 
Constantine's upcoming 3/27/17 campaign fundraiser. In addition to posting the invitation, Stober wrote: "I 
hope you will join my boss and I along with 16 Mayors and Council members to support the re-election of 
our fantastic County Executive Dow Constantine! Dow is an incredible leader who deserves 4 more years. 
His innovation, drive and work ethic is second to none. "  
 
That post was made on Wednesday 3/1/17 @ 4:05 PM, which is still during taxpayer funded working 
hours, even at the King County Assessor's office.   
 
Additionally, it should be noted that if Stober actually planned to attend this Bellevue fundraiser, he would 
likely have to leave work early to get there on time.  
 
Stober also made posts that were derisive to the constituents he is expected to serve, but there is no law 
against that. 
 
Please note that I believe these violations are only the "tip of the iceberg" as far as Bailey Stober is 
concerned. When I have documentation of additional violations, I will file them as a follow-up addendum 
with the PDC.  Since the violation is already clear with this complaint and further evidence merely 
reinforces this original complaint allegations, it seems efficient that these additional examples will simply 
provide further material support to this complaint. 
 
Best Regards,  
 
Glen Morgan  
 

1 Attachment 

• pdf 

StoberViolat... 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/users/13005365558
https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/helpdesk/attachments/13019455469
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